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Attractive Home Xa
the Tard - Sachet Povdvi.

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Geo. S. Bakek. Supt.

Preaching at 11 A. AL, and 7 P. M.,
every Sunday.

Prayer meeting Wednesday night.
G. F. Smith, Pastor.

Sam Foots the Bills.
Special Correspondence.

Publio interest has been much con-
cerned in the last year with the tests oflvoi'esssionalj cards

Experiments have been made with
sugar as a diet and a comparison made
between the results of a diet in which
sugar was a predominating feature and
another in which there was no sugar.
From these comparisons it was found
that when nine ounces of sugar were
taken in addition to the ordinary diet
the gain in muscular power or the abil-
ity "to do muscular work was increased
from 10 to 86 per cent A very small
additional amount of sugar to a regular

Hydrophobia From a Cat's Bite.
IU City. Mich.. AonwtJ 8. Howard

Lowe. sg-- d 11 yrrm, dWd of hydropho-
bia this morn i Dir. Aboot six weeks ajro
the boy wasbiUrooa tbewristasd aakie
by a cat be was valkisr in the strevt
Irsirrdar tb boy's hand became Bomb

sod he bg to grow reetlces. At mid-
night beasked to be strapped to the bed
ss be felt that be n going mad. He
frothed at tb roootb. and was in eontnl-Hion- s

the remainder of the nibt aud
died this morning.

TYLER,
ORNAMENTAL HOUSE AND

SIGN PAINTEK.

Don't hang your curtains at windows
v portieres at dnr& cf different materi-
als. They should be complementary in
tone and, above all, should match the
wall paper.

Don't leave tho door open between
dining mom and kitchen ; it h an objec--

MASSENBURO,
1', l!

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
LOUISBURG, N. C.

Will nr.ii t iu all the Courts of the State
Oilice in Court Honse.

"I stopped at a very email town in
Kansas a few weeks ago." said Iy. M.
Martinez of Chicago at the Raleigh. "I
had been in the place once before and
knew where the hotel was. It was late
at night when I got eff the train and
went to the hoteL After repeated knock-
ing and shaking to door the landlord
came down and let me in. The next
morning breakfast was not ready when
I got up, but the landlord was iu a good
humor about it soring: Everybody is
sick about the house. You are the only
guest, so I didn't get breakfast ready. '
He went out into the kitchen, and in
half an hour served a very good meal
for ma I found that myNm3W2r-TrT- j
out of town, so had nothing to do but

M. c'OKE & SON,

" A TTORNEYS-AT-LA-
0.

diet was productive of similar results,
but the percentage was not quite so
large.

Practical tests have been made by
Mr. O. A. Barber, who added several
ounces of sugar to the daily diet of each
boy in a big boarding school, and the
resajt showed that boys who were given

Calwamin. Graining and Parb.r
P i at in. Orders -ft at

LOUISBURG, N. C.

Will i I''"'1 court a of Nash, Franklin,
i i , Wanvn and Wake counties, also the

,, (Join t "i North Carolinp, ana the U.
''u'Juii ami District Courts.

Thomas lrug Store will be attended
to promptly.

,tbe additional amount of sugar in their

armor made at the naval ordnance prov-
ing ground at Indian Head. These ex-
periments or tests were proceeding
without attracting much attention ex-
cept among experts in ordnance until
one day the announcement was made
that a steel armor plate costing between
$15,000 and $20,000 had been shattered
by a projectile from one of the big guns
and that the contractors who made itwere the losers not only of the value of
the plate, but possibly of the value of
theentire group which the experimental
plate represented. This statement drew
attention to the proving ground as per-
haps no other circumstance could have
done. The idea of smashing a $20,000
plate in time of peace without any com-
pensation except the assurance that the
group of plates from which it was taken
was probably proof against the projec-
tiles which one might expect to be hurled
against them was so prodigal that the
general publio wallowed it open mouth-
ed and remained staring. The commer-
cial computation had brought to general
attention for the first time the oostlv

tlcnal feature. A drapery hung on a
crane will obviate this difficulty.

Don't fail to remember tbattho gmn
linen shade fj.r the windows in nrruincr
has a charming effort on all rooms.

(Don't forget when furnishing to Rive
the sowing corner a good eaey chair and
small table.

Don't buy paper ahades fur your
lampa Tlwr yellow is N-tt-

than tho white, th pink titan the-- blu..
Blue lights and frrr-e- sr uncanny iu
effect

Don't when building a hou fail to
have your fr nt hall large and roomy. It
should bo furnished in g'xjd tyle and
mvie livable for all times.

;')on't buy elaborute pattrm in pr-e- n

glass. If you cannot ulTc rtl thf pen-nin- e

cut, be content with something

Absolutely pure.
A rrm at tartar tWlta poa-- It. rt .

IUit 1 1. fi ikio IV. ftt Co YrfcJolj.
food were capable of doing much morej. E. M. ALONE.

iiii, rt two iioors eiuw ajrcucKu c wu.

jr,iK st jr.-- . adjoining Dr. O. L. Ellis.

1)" soother!vV. U- - NICHOLSON,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

TAKE NOTICE!

Onr hack is run to the depot
for the benefit of passengers who
pay, and while we do not wieb
to be discourteous to anyone we
respectfully ask that all "dead-
heads" will either walk or
"pay."

HAYES i FULLER.

RAILWAY.

muscular work than their companions.
Douglas Sladen, in an interview upon

the subject, said that in his opinion
sugar was an excellent food, or, rather,
adjunct to the regular diet, in pro-
ducing muscle. "The value of sugar as
a food is shown," said he, "by the
quantities of it eaten by the West Indi-
an and southern negroes during the
sugar cane season, and it is one of the
most difficult forms of nourishment to
go without The lumber men in the
northern and Canadian forests are won-
derfully strong and well developed, and
this is largely due to the quantities of
sugar which they eat in the form cf

1'.
s Sl'RUILL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBURG, N. C.

stay around the hotel all day. Tho land-
lord got dinner and supper for me, and
I asked. 'Who is sick?'

" 'My wife, two children, the cook,
the waiter, and the porter. '

" 'I should think you would get some
one else. '

" 'Can't They won't come. '
" 'Why?'
" 'They are all afraid of tho small-

pox. I'm the only one who hasn't got it,
and I feel tho symptoms. I'll bo iu bed

but I think tho porter will
be well enough to run the hotel by that
time. He is sitting up to-da- y.'

"I paid my bill very suddenly and
put myself under medical treatment

tten.l tne touris ui raiuuiu, v ante.Will
hi and Wake counties, alsor Warn;

riKDioTr Ain limo
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
IN K FKKt.T JANCARY 1. l.S.

TRAI LKAVK RALSJUil. S. O

mere simple.
Don't furnish your children's play-

room with a lot of drap-ry- . Put on it a
good carpet. Let in all the sun and air
possible. Hang up posters, animal pic-
tures, and let it be a eenmne tdav rd.iop

,,. siipriiH: Court of North Carolina. Prompt DO YOU WANT A HOUSE ?
i, given to collections, &C

Hit''"1

lrtJ A Urjill.i.-- B. WILDER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

LOUISBURG, N. 0.

r.4 aoeu.. it. i
.x rt. ( jtrotU k H--

:i

(in'j f ,T fi
tr. .. i

N jrUttrrrt A.: !: r. t r M fx lr.'.

character of the tests which are being
made constantly under the direction of
the ordnance bureau of the navy depart-
ment at this proving ground on the
Potomac river just below Washington.

Costly, but Necessary.
The inspector in charge at Indian Head

thinks nothing of breaking into small
pieces before breakfast a plate which

iii Main street, over Jones & Cooper's
molasses. For those who work in the
open air sugar is as necessary in some
form or other as is salt" New York

when I reached the neit town."
Washington Star.St "I-''-

Journal.V. CICKETT,

. . - T r. a . "at-nn- -"i

to f it CUnct' r
Ulc' arf ijr-r.t- ;. ,

luti r. 1 t. :tt ".- - Qia
i .c:n : f r
i tr'.:;- - u! K-- ) tt

It fo you wilt lo well to write,
or pee J. r, at Louiburg,
N. C , before contrac tir;. Plans.
peci.ications and estimate? made

on burnt building, o'c.

TAYLOR'S PARLOR

SALOON,

T.
At

t!ri.
I '! t

i IU.
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

A l'H iRNHV Ux.j
ar. jji A'. iirukrLOUISBURG N. c. s

l'r.iiiii't ai i painstaking attention given to
nutt f intrusted to his hands.

ti.'i m t. . Cliicf J ustice Shepherd, Hon. John

W ;r.f V.t. i:.
i'V.iiu.wI l!tr. T"

A r ii. 1 KV r -
- '.rue f r .. t- -

Sculptured Stones In Guiana.
The most interesting relics of past

ages that one encounters in the Guiana
country are immense stones containing
hieroglyphic inscriptions. These are to
be found on the sides of the mountains
and upon many of the rocks in the riv

t.N .X. v
r". L:i i

N ni. s x

without decoration.
Don't put silken curtains with large

staring figures at your h ikca.-- -. Sdid
colors in g d sbadi-- s are, v. hen huug.
immensely decorative.

Don't hang banners of mlknr tapestry
on your doors ; it is out of fa.shiun. A
motto in carved wl is excellent.

Dm't crowd your drawing r.n:i with
objects of the unholsr, ht's skill. I.:i't
make it too '.no for use.

Don't paper your bafhr :n m at:y
colors but blue and have, if possible, the
woodwork oak.

Don't neglect to use yellow s,ish cur-
tains for the cold north n ui. They give
the effect of sunlight.

Don't hang your pictun-- s too high r
too low. The level of the uvt r;:ge eye m
a Ci .m et guide.

T v ..... .

Mriinii Hon. Itobt. W. Winston, uon. j. t..
j; ,, .MnTl'ivs. First National Bank of Win- -

J 1 It.

What They Thought of General Qrosvcr.oi
When Representative Larey of Iowa

was home recently, he found an over-
whelming interest among his constitu-
ents in the presidential situation.

"MeKinley seems to be gaining right
along," remarked one in a group on the
street corner, where they wero holding
Lacey up to hear the latest news.

"Yes, " said the statesman, "accord-
ing to the figures he is making a fat

' 'race.
" What's the name of that congress-

man from Ohio who fixes up tho McKin- -

smiii ol 'im & Manly, W maioii, reupica xtrun.
I,, i,ii-o- , Chas. E. Taylor, Pres. Wake For-
est i'. Ml' "", Hon. E. W. TimtKjrlake.
', ,tfi.-.- ni Court House, opposite Sheriffs.

ttarirains! Bargains!

.:- -- ..-- o V li f r
1 ir , gr Kl- t. : fcjj l r.Xra' -

, r 1.km cv i..: f W '.. kx. 1

a.:r. :.r- -- trt.:. . ftmu: f r i "hp ;r "jrtAi. ltr-- f .
ur AlatU ir. : .;
" a'.h ti i' oic'U. Auo-.- .

t-- .r n. vr. i . ;.'lit-- . t. 1 k-- 'i ; '.!.. '.n F k rl 1
Ir 't '. r '..ir.a. ;utk r,

- r. ! ( hr,l''r f r Ar-'- - ir.i Jwl4.

M. PERSON,
W.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

has cost the government $10,000 or of
hurling against it a projectile worth
$500 or $600. Experiments made at the
factory will demonstrate in a general
way the tensile strength and other qual-
ities of the metal ; but as the sole proof
of the pudding is in the eating, so the
only way to demonstrate the power of
resistance in a group of plates is to put
one of them up against an oak backing
with a sand bank in the rear for safety
and bangaway at it until it is ruined.

They are vastly interesting, these
tests at Indian Head, the more perhaps
because they are supposed to be made
in secret In fact, however, there are
usually newspaper men present at the
chief tests and the results are always
made public by the bureau of ordnance,
but admittance to the proving ground
is to be had only at the hands of the

Where ftt ? ). H.LOUISBURG, N. C.

Prn.-Ti'-i-- in all courts. Office in the Court
Hull'.

Taylor A-- Co.
, Brandies,for cheap Vh:kev

Wines & Beer?.
1 I-

-
' . t. : ' : i bl

li. YARBOROUOH, JR.
-- 7

ers throughout British and Venezuelan
Guiana and have evoked a great deal
of discussion among ethnologists. No
theory regarding their origin has yet
been accepted, though they are said to
be similar to those found in the explora-
tion of Phoenicia. Dr. Maracano of Par-
is, after a careful study of the skulls
found in an old Indian burial ground
of the upper Orinoco, says that they are
similar to those discovered in the Egyp-
tian tombs, from which is deduced the
theory of Phoenician origin, and a con-
firmation of the existence, in former
times, of the Atlantic" archipelago, by
which one could cross from the African
coast to South America in small' boats.

W. Nephew King in Century.

W r. a, : f . rt nt
J ! ' t f t N'rr. n 1

j i t t.
'.T g'.v. u 1 tr.lr;J 1. T W ;.tr.!

ijon i imagine tnat tiir new a:w..vs
convertible into gxi. There is a dig-
nity in standard styles that nov.lti.j
often fail to acquire.

Don't overdec irate.
Don't furnish a room m till vim
Dm't consider satins and silks indis-

pensable f.r artistic place.

Where can von et Old h.me
raaile corn whiskey? at I). H.
Taylor A-- Co. From one week to
three years oM, cheaper than ever
before.

ley bulletins in Washington?" aked an-

other.
"You mean Congressman Gmsvenor,

I suppose," remarked Lacey.
"How do you call his name?" asked

the other.
"Grove-nor- , " said Lacoy, "the letter

's' is silent. "
"Silent?" echoed the interrogator,

"silent? I didn't suppose there was any-
thing silent about that man, not even a

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

,,(iir( in second lloor of Neal building
Main Ml'i'i't.

All business intrusted to him
ill in eive prompt andcareful attention.

c..-..:- . u r. tfc- - v. a w

. nr.r."j t .. r

SR1. I

-- itlu
"-- " K: kl ( !. r-- .

Z 32 1' M
' A 54 i t.r- .- i! Ii?Vi. r f ,! rl.I: J K'ni... K. .c t, ! x wrwt

Kl - f - -"aii'jj r .--
. i..

I- - .dU Zr r--.i

Ml krl r r 't ..,r

Who keep? r.1.1 IL A.

STUART'S ROCK
letter in his name. ' ' Washington Post

Dr. J. li. Palmer,
i UACTIUlNO PHYSICIAN.

Fit AN K LINTON, - - N. C

chief of the bureau of ordnance and for
some good and sufficient reason.

Work at Indian Head.
The proving ground was at Annapolis

for a number of years. In 1891 it was
removed to Indian Head, which is more
conveniently located. Four officers and
about 125 workmen are engaged at the
proving ground. All that they do all
day long is to load shells, mount targets

Taxsney Made Famous.
Congressman Tarsney of Missouri,

who has just been made an Oklahoma
judge, and who in his day had promi-
nence as a campaicm orator, was makiue

mi, is his professional service to the people bridge mEmMa- -

sei l ion.hi i li

a fnn T" rf 7 , i, - V.T-l- r cf..t. . . . wl O, . ...
D. T. SMITH WICK.K. kl.Mi

An Outdoor Fernery.
An unsightly and dark imer f a

backyard ur garden may, withi.ut ran. h
difficulty, b converted into quite on at
tractive Ht by the count ructi n f a
fernery. This can lx d,ne by nmov.ng
the flags, if any, rearing them nn edg--a-

a kind of I nb r line, rilhng :n
hind with g.xnl garden ila.l :, if 1, ;if
mold and pandy peat are m.t btair.able
fer mixing with it.

S- - that tin re is plenty i ,f drama;?--
by placing a thick layer f bn k. n v.n
or bricks at the l.ttom. then tin-soi- l

in the shape nf a gently !;i.::g
bank, studding it well with r .g:i
stones (the rHigher the - tter ) f a
satidst n' quarry.

:$ l M wr-- tr. . . r--

The Best Mother.
In a herdic the other day a manly

little fellow got up from his seat by
the door and moved down to tho other
end to make place for a one legged old
gentleman whose crutch would have
made havoc of the dainty dresses.
"Thank you, my son," said the old fel-

low. "You have a good mother."
"Best ever was," was the smiling re-

sponse of the little fellow as he raised
his hat and then took the fare to put in
the box. That was a boy in 1,000, and
his stockings were darned at the knee
and the hem let out of his short knee

rt'.tf. r.
WARRANTED 4 VEAIiS OLD?

I). H. Taylor ,v Co. Who keep-l- d

Virina Club, I). II. Taylor
Co., and he al?o keeps the finet

t A1 1 K-- -3J V-- W kt!r-!,-
I jr. k- - urjf ;.-,.-. i,r-T.-- . Kr

ti j . .. . r ...

M

M

M
kr. 1

ami cheareft lome.raan rndr a

King & Smithwick,
DENTISTS.

LOUISBURG-- , N. C.

'Aarkii every department of Denistry
ni-'- il with skill and accuracy,

i Mli. . Cpi'i-- House building.

r - IH' T
i:i town, other liquors of all kiiids ri wt.
that areood, and cheaper than

k.vpr before Sr.rinl t.rira t ill
- t :re: '. . Kx

rr ij'.n.r t m

tain country town was intnxluced in
flowing terms by a local celebrity, who
served as chairman. "Ladies and gen-
tlemen, " he said, "we have with us to-

night one of the greatest statesmen of
the great west, an orator famed through-
out the Mississippi valley, a gentleman
whose name is to you a household word.
Permit mo to introduce to you Mr.
Mr. " Here the flow of his eloquence
was chocked, and leaninp toward the
orator of the evening hr whispeml,
"What did you say your name was?"
"Tarsney of Missouri, " whisix-re- the
orator. "Fellow citizens," resumed the
chairman, "it is my proud pleasure to
introduce to you Mr. Larceny of Mis-
souri. " Pittsburg Dispatch.

pants, so that riches had nothing to do
with it One must think sometimes,
when riding in public conveyances, that

. rRk'.f
it i ,

!..'. :r".fT'. 'rrr.' k.

'ai Tcxr. r r. i::t-- b

l. i., r--r ' rv. kn 1 i
ijr-- T ' r

I u!- '..k. j r:r
lot: tr. 1 A:.kr.'i vi k
'otuni .". r.

' U H rt i - Y
'V H iiinv(fr.rrx kin,-- r

my customer?, come one, come alk
1'olit" ai.d prompt attention and
skillful bar-tender- s.

and fire guns. Thus they test powder,
projectiles, guns and armor for the ships
of the new navy. The armor comes from
private establishments which are under
contract to supply it to the government
Most of the projectiles are made by pri-

vate contractors. The powder is of both
foreign and domestic production. Only
the larger guns are strictly of govern-
ment make, and they are the product of
the naval gun factory which was estab-
lished ten years ago at the Washington
navy yard.

Big guns line the little valley in
which the tests are made. A heavy
traveling crane carries them from the
wharf at which they are landed by
the towboat Triton and mounts them
on their carriages whenever they are
needed for the tests. This crane can
reach any part of the proving ground,
for it may be run on a temporary track,

"good mothers" are a scarce article, or
"better boys" boys with improved

In gathering wild fern d n it at-

tempt t bring h- nn la-- g"

lie content vrifh sir. all plants ,v i : h
'

plenty of root, and the arlur m thei
year they are transdantotl t!." Ntur.
They will make a very fair show in

'

themstdves if properly att ndd to.

7. ir
A T ill

Yxm. AH
W xmWxc. .manners would be more frequently OLD ROCK BRIPGK

XT-R,-. IE., JET1. EABLY
DENTIST,

LOUISBURG, N. C.

?vc?, in New Hotel building, 2nd
flour. ias administered and teeth ex-

tracted without pain.

met with. Washington Star.

is Tin. or THE
The Parasite of a Parasite.

Never was the saying,
The little fleas which do ua tease
Have other fleas to bite them.

;t.N!ali
V( ilil.l. .LIMITEDA Battle With Cranes.Dentistry. more plainly illustrated than in the

case of the acarus. The little creature

Space For Flowr.
If the yard is largo enough, a sp.ii-- e

should certainly be devoted to flowers,
says the Philadelphia IVi-ss- . Nothing
gives such a touch of beauty to even the
humblest h':ue as the grow ing flnwiis
which bright- - n the dullness of oricks
and back walls. If the van I is to small
for planting, shelves run along the sides
of the fence can hold Nix- - s of growing
plants which give a s: rt of garden t?ict
to the vard. Niapboxes will serve nice

infests the parasite of the bee and has
lately been studied by M. Bertsch. TheAY. IL EDWARDS- - DOUBLE DAILY

SERVICE

While hunting at Vincennes. Ind,
Allen Newman had; a furious light with
cranes. He shot and wounded one of a
flock and attempted to capture it The
wounded bird turned upon him and
fought furiously. .It was as tall as he,
and struck him repeatedly with its beak.

Is gunraiil-.'- d pure a-o- l is
prescribe,! by the leading physi-rian- s

thro'jho-.i- t the country,
and the resident phys:r ia:;s of
Louisburp. IL-a- the following
test imoii ml :

We prescr:l- - Stuarts Kok- -

of which there are several sections,
bolted to heavy timbers. It takes usually
two days to carry a big gun from the professor photographed the little midge

and then enlarged it 1,000,000 times
with a miscroscope. In that condition

The leathered warrior made outcriesit was found that it was covered with a bridge W :skey w,enevr
ne. ,i.'d, k now ir.p

which attracted "the attention of the
flock, who returned to its assistance. stimulantly this purpose, and growing plants are j

OF WAKE FOREST, N. C.

N ill visit Louisburg on Mot day, Tuesday
inn! WiMliii'sdfiv following the first Sunday
in . aril mouth" and at Frauklinton on Fri-ila- y

and Saturday of the same week, pre-- .

in d to do all kinds of Dental work.
I'vowii and bridge work a specialty. Posi-

tively lean put iusttrtificial teeth in one
limn- after extracting the teeth- -

ottii-- in Meadow's hotel, room No. 9, at
l.onislmi-fi-, and at E. W. Morris' residence,
J raiiklinton.

iAll surrouudel the hunter and made to h" afjsoiutejy puro and
from all adulN-ra- t ;on.a vicious onslaught Newman clubtx-- d

the infuriated cranes off with his gun.
J. E. MA LONE.

so cheap new in the market that every
woman can have lur little bit of flower
garden, if she will. '

Whatevi r the of the
hons keoT, there is no rea-so- n why her
back yard should not be as clean and in- - j

viting as any other part of the h.'ti',

sSu'nn K K )Sd KR
and finally succeeded in killing l'.i of
them and putting the others to flight
He came out of the battle a badly bat

'nar k-- T ? n ; s ? : t i t-

Atlanta rlran rfclk. HUk- -
tuoDd. Mithhiclon, llalllnrr,
I'hllkdflphla. Bm-.ob- , orfc.

Mtistn ; Y Tr - inn
TKAl- - LEA V K RAI Y..H

Zf A it l'A'.l T

At.r: ik: Pi;ci. Vmvi-.k- . ; r
ir !.. y.'.n urj. CB...ohlDir-- Ivk.tita r KMlfcliMi.

Y rk.il ki'. :r.t t r".h liuS'- -. lm.i.(
K, ..a !it kr, l Kol.trr. i.vlt AkX.lJi
t.. kh!r.(1 'kr' T i r ki-irj-- .. to

Y 'k. f' a.'.tr.kri fs.-- !r. ar ir 5 ..
Y' ftnoath. A.rrrr xl m t it g ! tl x.
m . lU-no- 1J t .r. . Kr.'.'.'..t fcU t r u .

w York 4V r M fcr P r.tt.ca.rJoik i l J Yi tr.l tnl tockl vtl.ar i
ki. l H. kiv k H.vi.r .1-

11 Jl A M . DAILY
For H'tr.-c- . i:oo. 3J H. lor

rn- orfok ia1 ictrrmiut xIxzvt.ri.t.rt kt KiirriiBoutb wl'.A lUy Ur f i i
IT'.nl kaj nir. wltfc tt r).j,k xri xl

I .1 . B. CLIFToN.

wharf and mount it It takes six days
to carry to the sand bank opposite the
big guns the backing of heavy oak tim-
bers, made 36 inches thick, and to trans-
port to the same place and put in posi-

tion against this .backing the heavy steel
plate. This plate may be 16 feet long,
7 feet wide and 18 inches thick.

One Shot For $550.
The possible force of a projectile fired

from one of the 13 inch guns was well
illustrated recently when a plate which
had already been tested and passed was
put up against a new backing and struck
with a Carpenter projectile weighing
1,100 pounds. The big plate of steel
was split asunder and a piece represent-
ing almost one-quart- er of it was lifted
over the end of the sand bank, while
the projectile, after penetrating the steel

HOTEL'S. tered victor, completely exhausted, his
The above liijur is sold

hollow shield and had feet armed with
sharp claws. With these hooked feet
the acarus keeps a firm hold upon the
microscopic creature from which it de-

rives its nourishment, and which in
turn preys on the honey bee. How much
further can we hope to fathom the mys-
teries of organic creation? St Louis
Republic.

Smokeless Powder.
"There are many who imagine that

in the use Of smokeless powder the
United States and other nations are
seeking to do away with smoke on bat-
tlefields," said a military man. "There
is no opinion more erroneous than this,
as the smokelessness of the new pow-

ders is merely a secondary considera

on :yclothing torn to tatters and his face and
1,,. n TT TnT-l- r O P. XClUSiVehead bleeding from a score of wounds.

Philadelphia Press.
)i:s on Nashsaiapents, at tneir

A Victim of Bi Sleeves.
John Cavanaugh, the tailor, by a

HOTEL WOODARD,
VV. C. WOODARD, Pro;.).,

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Free "s aieets all trains,
$2 per day.

peculiar combination of circumstances.

St., who also carry a

full lin of everything usually
kept in a first-clas- s saloon.
Freeh W-er a specialty. Your
patronage "! icited.

lost a fine diamond stud yesterday.
He was riding down town on the

and ui small homes an inviting yard can
add very much indeed to the comfort of
the family.

Work For the Olrls.
Do not let the girls grow up in igno-

rance of hun.icheld work, says the Pitt.s-br.r- g

Dispatch. If they thoroughly un-

derstand how things are deiv in man-
aging a house, they will bo well pre-
pared for whatever fortune has in store
for them. The girl who marries a poor
man will then 1 able to rcon imix
without difficulty, and she who is to be
rich can then manage her large housr
and numerous servants with success by
knowing just how evrrvthiug should be
done from the up.

and its oak backing and passing through dummy of a Market street car yesterday
enjoying a cigarette, when the car stoption. The old black powder was found

to be inefflciento produce the necessaryNORWOOD HOUSE

Warrenton, liorth Carolina- -
velocity for the new guns and expen

ped and a woman got on. As she passed
Cavanangh to enter the front door of the
car one of her big sleeves knocked tho
cigarette out of his mouth vnd it fell

ments were made to get a higher explo

Your friend?,
1). H. TAYLOR & CO.

R. R. CROSSEN.
FIRST CLASS PAINTER.

j. NOnWOOD, Proprietor.w. sive. When this was put in use, the
discoverers of the new explosives were
surprised to find that very little smoke

into the bosom of his vest After he had
clawed the fire out ho noticed that hePit r. mage of Commercial Tourlsta and

Traveling Fublic (Solicited.
(iuod Sample Boom.

AF.ir.KST HOTKL TO STOBBS A3TD COUET HOCSE.

had also brushed his diamond stud away.followed its explosion. Smoke is often
very useful on a battlefield, and no de-

liberate attempt was made to eliminate
Cavanaugh searched the street for it,

i.onsiinm, . r.and as a last resort appealed to the rail
it "Philadelphia CalL

ten feet of sand, caromed into the tim-

ber. The shell was brought back appar-
ently uninjured, but unfit for any fur-

ther use. The contract price at which
the government had bought it was 50
cents a pound, so that one shot cost the
government $550 in the value of the
projectile, and if the plate had been un-

touched would have represented a loss
of $10,000 in the demolished armor. All
of this loss, of course, falls on the gov-

ernment if the plates are accepted. If
the plates and projectiles are below the
standard, the contractor is the loser by

their destruction. It is a costly method
of ascertaining the value of armor, and
the man who will devise some method
by which accuracy in testing the resist-

ance of steel plates can be determined
without destroying one of the plates
should be entitled to a reward amount- -

road company for permission to drag the I wih t- - offr my to tb pui- -

slot San Francisco Post. rrrpar-- i the. sod will say tbat 1 smKate Drinkers.
do all kinds of bous paiDting, graic.In Paraguay and other countries An X Bay Photograph by Lightning.

where mate is used the leaves are placed The recent X ray discoveries have
in a specially prepared vessel and hot brought back to the people of Wakelee,
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Cpldemic of Paper Pillow.
The latest health fad, to

Good Housekeeping, is p.qxr pillows.
The paper is torn into very small pieces
and then put into a pillow sack of drill-
ing or lighr ticking. The pillows are
very cooling iu hot weather and are said
to be superior to feather ones. Newspa-
pers are not nice to use, as they liave a
disagreeable odor of printer's ink, but
brown or white paper and old letters
and envelop. aro the bent. The finer
the paper is cut or torn the lighter it
makes the pdlow.

water poured over them. A tube with Cass county, a circumstance which at
jsmall perforations at the lower end, so the time was considered supernatural.
as to allow none of the leaves to enter, Nearly a score of years ago a farm b one

was struck by lightning. In an upperis inserted into the vessel, and the
J. AV. ROBERTSOdrinkers "draw up the liquid, passing front room was a blank white wall op

the tube from mouth to mouth. Fastid posite two windows that faced the road.
ions mate drinkers carry individualOSBORN HOUSE;hgtoKTCrJhTS The first visitors to tho scene were as

PRACTICALtonished to find on the blank wall antubes in their pockets.

For Polishing.
The following is excellent for polish

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
C D. OSBORN, Proprietor,

IOxford,N. C.
v

ing nickel and steel articles : To one ta--

exact picture of the outside front of the
house just as it appeared from the read.
The picture was perfect and distinct as
a negative. After nine days it gradual-
ly disappeared from the wall without
even being copied. Battle Creek
(Mich. ) Moon.

Sachet Powders.
Bags of lavt ndrr ought to be invari-

ably kept wuh 1uk-i- . If ar.yb dy set kf
to perfumoon a rjon urib.i n iis laiu le
gant scale r',ry ia.v d i fc 1-- . means of

vii.let s)i- h" which is made as fobJhe Vioht p v. drr rris in
fine powder, thrt fotu-ths pm::d ; es

LOCLHBrRn. N.C.(ioo.l accommodations for the
traveling public.

Six Women of Courage.

Six women with more than the usual
amount of pluck have gone to the
Alaskan gold region- - Not that they ex-

pect to get precious metal by mining,
but rather by performing tasks appro-

priate to women and without the per-

formance of which men cannot be com

blespoonful- - of turpentine add one of
sweet oil; mix them together with em
pty powder enough to make it a pasty
mass that will Ittst pour. Put it on theMASSENBURG HOTEL ;

I? Massenburg Propr

Thins, Sjxificat ions and
estirnatefl Furnished on
Short Notice. Fine Work

article to be cleaned with a piece o: sence of bcrgamot (1 to 0 ). 7 inmlnu ;
.T oil of almonds, 5 minims ; oil rose.

The wood of the lime tree is used for
the sounding boards of pianofortes, as it
does not warp under change of tempera--

soft cloth and rub off quickly with a
hit of flannel and use a little dry emery

fortable. Three of them took sewing
machines with them, and all . expect to
make high wages in a country where

K. t. Jeetv. H. W. B. Ml5 minims ; ti neture of musk, one-four- th

Vteavrras. sa40a. Man. TraOexmoe; cassia flowers, 1 ouuoe.pow&er fof the last rubbing. -

tHENDERSON, N. C
tiood accommodationa. Good fare!

I a Specialty,X lure or fttmo&p&ere.
white womea are . Ota, na ArU.Po


